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By the President of tha United States of
America .Proclamation: While the Amorlcan
people should every day rautinb?r with
and thanksgiving the divine goodness and
mercy which have followed them since their
beginning as a nation, it Is fitting that one day
In each year should bs especially devoted to
the contemplation of the blessings we have re
ceived from the hand of Ood and to the grateful acknowledgement of his loving kindness;
therefore I, Orover 0 lev laud, President of the
United States, do hereby designate and set
apart Thursday, tha 3)tb day of the present
month, November, as a day of thanksgiving and
pralsa, to be kept and observed by all people
In our land.
On that day let us forego onr ordinary work
and employment and assemble in our usual
places of worship where ws may recall all Ood
has done for us, and where, from grateful hearts
our united tribute of praise and song may reach
the throne of grace. Let the reunion of kin-

10. 1893.

Ci.ivki.and i hedging himsrlf with
guards, in imitation of the Czar of Russia, in fearpf ,sMaasination.
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LETTER.

40 Years the Standard

off by settling his bill, but tho Balti-

more concern has placed written evidence, including a fraudulent check, in
the hands of Secretary Greshnm, which
it will be difficult o dispose of.

of Thb Reoobd.

parties.

It was a proud day for Nevada on the
31st day of Ootober, 1804, when it
one of the States forming this great
Republic. It was a sad day for Nevada
on the last anniversary.
Senator

Pooh called the goldbug Sen-

ators and Representatives "lickspittles"
on the floor of the United States in the
debate on the repeal bill. And he might
have added, "the confederates of thieves
and robbers."

Clevulaxd and his man Friday
Gresham want to restore the deposed
Queen of the Sandwich Islands. If they
forcibly make the attempt, the American
people should rise and kick both of the
usurpers out of office.

Is the days of old, great rulers used to
employ jesters in their courts to amuse
tbem. Cleveland should now have Jack
Sherman, Danny Voorheea and Tommy
Reed as jesters, to tell him funny
stories about the recent political
and its cause.

land-elid-

e

President.

the

mineral-bearin-

No Ammonia; No Ali'm.

g

Washington, November 6, 1893.
Cleveland appears to have been
Mr.
dred and social meeting with friends lend
cheer and enjoyment to duty, and let generous
impressed with the recent arguments
gifts of charity for the relief of the poor and advanced by such prominent RepubliTH It "SVIVEI' SKHLVICE.
needy prove the aincerlty of our thanksgiving
cans as Senator Sherman and
UKOVEB CLEVELAND.
The civil service humbug is being
Reed, concerning the condition
Governor Penuoyer
issued
bis ol ilie
country. At least things are be shown up in its true light by WashingThanksgiving Proclamation before the ginning to look that way. He Is ton correspondents. According to these
President sent forth his edict, in which credited with
being responsible for the the public service is becoming largely a
he uses the following lnuguage, and be conservative tariff talk that Senator family affair. Of 17,399 employees in
set aside November 23, while Grover Voorbees and other Democratic lead the Government departments, no less
Bays we shall be thankful on Novem
ers have recently indulged iu, and your than 5310 have relatives at the same time
ber 30:
Five offis told that he is using drawing Ooverdmeiit salaries.
correspondent
1 do hereby appoint the fourth Thursday of
icials have each eight relatives in the serihe
Democratic
with
influence
his
the present mouth aa a day of thanksgiving to
vice with themselves; twenty-sihave
e
members of the Ways aud Means
Almighty Ood forthe blessings he has bestowd
five each, niuety-sihave four each, 279
to make the new bill conserva
upon tMs commonwealth durliiK the prossnt
have three each and ao on. Many cases
year.
tive. So much for rumors nnd indicaare given where nearly entire families,
GoJ has been Indeed most beneficent to our
tions. Now for a fact. Representative
Btateand nation, and yet unjust and
brothers anil sisters, are
Wilson says the new bill will from be- parents with
Congressional
loglilatlou, having mide gold
well paid places.
holding
Every free born
revenue
a
alone full legsl tender money lias so dwarfed
ginning to end be tariff for
American should put himself on record
and paralyze t business that the bounties of only, which means that the duties will be
in opposition to this civil service scheme
Providence are now denied to hundreds of made such us to
encourage uud in"reae which has as
the iiatlonsl doits end the establishing of
thousands of people
so as to bring a large rev
main, who are not only without employment, Importation
ao
aristocracy. Cleveland
me
to
enue
uovernmeut.
wouiu
it
but also without mesnB of procuring food,
and the Mugwntnps are great admirers of
n
more
to
or
be difficult
shelter
raiment
injurious civil
imagine
service, because "it's so English,
While, therefore, the paoplo of Oregon
bill than one framed on those lines.
you know
thanks to GxJ for His gooduess, I do most
You cannot largely increase Importasarnesly recommond that they devoutly la'
tion without largely reduoing home
GOI, I
Q 'lhU I
plore Hiui to.dtspo.e the President and Congress of the United States to secure the restoraproduction of the same goods, which
A. S. Loohrie, an
in Utah
tion of sliver as a full legal tender money, In would mean, of course, less work for
accordance with the policy of the fathers of
manufacturers and well knewn as a mining man aud
Americans.
Foreign
the Republic, whereby our Industries may be
better than a tariff prospector, was in Salt Lake last week
revived, and honest toilers of the laud may would atk nothing
from Southern Nevada, says the Tribune,
procure thoir daily bread, not as alms, but as a for revenue only.
He says that he has made some good dis
reward of their labor'
If some of the Southern Senators do
coveries in a new country and one never
with
better
not return to Washington
before prospected.
OUR SINKING N IVY.
It lies about five
feelings towards the administration
miles south from Ferguson district and
surewill
there
carried
than they
away
A Washington special says that Secreabout eighty miles from Yellow Pine.
be an open war before the regular
The veins there are strong and they carry
tary Herbert has made the startling ly
old.
of
Couizress
session
very
grows
free gold in considerable quantities. Mr.
disoovery that the hoisted new AmeriDem
There is general complaint among
can navy is almost, if not entirely,
Lochrie is of the opinion that there is a
Modern Railroading.
The moat astonishing facts ooratic Senators and Representatives gold belt extending all along that
country
Railroad
Conductor Have the surAdministhe
of
that
course)
(privately
have been brought to light concerning
from Vanderbilt, through his camp to
arrived?
geons
with
them
treats
tration
disrespeot,
of
the defective condition the latest ships
There is also an abundance
Ferguson.
Brakeman Yes, air.
and many of thorn left Washington of carbonate ot lead ore all
of war, The charge is made by compeover the
"Is the hospital tent loaded?"
of
tent suthority that no less than six new with anger in their hearts because
country. Mr. Lochrie left on Monday
.
"Yes, sir."
Cleveland
Mr.
see
to
failure
their
in
vessels are
such a condition as
for the new discoveries, to remain all
of chloroform, bandages, lint
"Plenty
remained
to be unfit for sea service, and unfit to Saturday, although they
winter.
and arnica in the baggage car?"
send out of the sight of land. There here a day after Congress adjourned for
The Elko Independent says that unless
"Yes, sir."
of
them
all signs fail, the northern part of Elko
may be other ships with the serious that express purpose. Many
"Have you telegraphed to the doctors
fault now charged against the battleship did not hesitate to say that It was be- county will be the liveliest
place on the along the linet
to
want
would
he
cause
the
they
expected
Massachusetts,
Pacific coast next summer.
gunboat Machias,
People in
"Yes, sir."
Castine, Montgomery, Marblehead and see him that he, in company with Sec- from the Bruneau countrv are verv
"Is the wrecking train ready to follow
Detroit.
retary Gresham and a body guard, enthusiastic over the placer mines
after us?"
right
infrom
the
if diligence
day bunting squirrels.
Norfolk, Vs.,
spent
there. The country is located for a
sir."
"Yes,
formed the Secretary that the navy bell
Notwithstanding the general belief distance of over thirty miles from its
"Got a full stock of pine coffins?"
was rung at 6 o'clock the other morning that there will be few appropriations
source.
McDonald 4 Co. . which includes
2.
.
'Yes, sir."
tosummon assistance for the battle-Bhimade for rivers and harbors, if there MoB.i. mmjk wirrmiveTnirteen miles;
"An aooaraT"iTot Trtnune.
are any, at the regular session of Con- Shively & Co., eight miles;'Max Schoen,
Texas, whioh was discovered. 1? be sinking from a leak of some kind. The ship gress, a portion of tho House Committee a half mile. Besides the placers there
SUMMONS.
was very much listed, and only after two on Hivers and Harbors will this week are some good quartz claims.
hours work was she pumped out enough start on a "tour of Inapeotlon," which
Grass Valley is the booming mining
In Justice Court Helens Township, of the
to recover her former position.
will include tne system o; locks and camp of the coast now, 800 miners being County
of Llnooln. State of Nevada.
Charles Garrett & Co., Plaintiffs, against D.
and dams on the Monongahela river, at work and thirty gold quartz mines in
and James Hutchinson, of Barthol
Barthol
THE CA.USE OF KII.VKR.
the Oovermeut works on the Kentucky operation,
Saw Mill Co., Defendants.
of Nevada to D. Barthol aud James
The
State
In
A
California
on
the great Kanawaha,
and
rancher leased his
poor
Hutchinson, of Barthol Saw Mill Co:
The Populist members of Congress river,
view of the circumYou are hereby summoned to appear before
ranch to a Chinaman for $150. The
In
West
Virginia.
have issued an address to the people of
a Justice of the Peace In and for Helens
stances tb' "tour of inspection" is to Chinaman immediately opened a rich me,
Township, County and State aforesaid, at my
the United States, urging them to take
In Helens, on the 33rd day of December
office
one.
mine
on the place and has
gravel gold
say the leaV u unnecessary
A. o. 193, at ten o'clock a. m. of that day. to
up the fight for the silver cause. It if
what the Re- already extracted $30,000.
answer the complaint of Charley Garret k Co.
Cleveland
Mr.
only
got
full of strong and convincing argument
wherein they claim to recover from yon the
The Lovelocks New Era says the Shamsum of one hundred and twenty-onpublicans helped him to get from the
and thirty
and closes as follows:
in
mine
dollars for goods supplied and
He failed to rock
Kennedy district promises one hundredths as
aooount on file, aa fully
"Trust no man who once betrayed you. extra session of Congress.
loaned,
money
per
of his friend Horn- - to be the banner mine of the State. The set forth In Plaintiff's complaint on file In tny
Put no faith in any President who get the nomination
six owners are blasting nothing but ledge, office.
And you an hereby notified that If you fail
Do not be blower to the Supreme Court vacancy
assumed dictatorial power.
seven feet wide, which averages 890. to appearand answer the complaint asaforeof
of
a
lot
those
well
as
as
confirmed,
overawed or intimidated by Wall street
saia,
judgment will oe utsa Kinst you for
nominations to principally gold, to the ton.
the sum of one hundred and twenty one and
and the power of the national banks. small
H. T, Freudenthal of Mountain City thirty one hundredths dollars and ooat of
bIbo
suit.
When the people rise iu their might in federal positions 0 New York;
to M. H. Miller at Elko, as folwrites
To the Sheriff or any Constable
of
Direotor
to
be
of said
Mr.
Preston
of
trigue, cunning, usurpation, bribery and that
county, Greeting: Make legal service and due
: "A new gold excitement has taken
lows
Inof
of two Collectors
and
return heroof .
the
Mint,
before
vanish
will
them,"
corruption
Given under mv hand this 4th dav of Vnam.
hold of us which bids fair to outstrip
The paper ia signed by Senators Peffer, ternal Revenue in North Carolina.
SAMUEL BEKD.
ber, 1899,
the
Bruneau
are
placers.
fail
Thsy
the
Justice of Teace ol said Township.
for
Senator Hill is responsible
Jones, Stewart, Kyle, Allen, and RepreNevada, Nov. tt,ls3. 7 w
Bilene,
head
of
Van
Duzer
on
waters
the
creek
sentatives DaViB, Baker, Boen, Bell, ure of Hornblower and the other New
men and the pay is 25 to 50 oents to the pan,
Harris, Hudson, Simpson, Pence, Kern York men to get confirmed; silver
and nuggets from 25 cents to $2.50 are
colTwo
for that of the "tarheels."
and McKeighan.
the finds.".
ored men nominated to diplomatic pos- among
Six counties in California, viz: Nevada,
THE PRIZE FIOHTKltS.
'them
C.
of
One
itions also failed.
Amador, Placer, Tuolumne, Trinity and
H. J. Taylor, who was nominated
To Whom it May Concern:
Corbett and Mitchell, through their
Siskiyou,
produced from the mines in
not
acted
Bolivia
to
No ooutracta or obligations of any character
being
havs again signed Minister
business managers,
1892 the sum of $7,873,342 In gold.
contracted by any person but the undersigned,
other H. H. C Astwood
or by his written consent, agalnt tha Helena
articles for the international fieht. This qpon, and the
Canada claims to have a rich gold
Saw Mill, Llnooln Oonnty, Nevada, will herewas nominated Consel at Calais,
time Jacksonville,
field at the Brnos mines north of Lake after be paid or honored.
Florida, is the who
France being formally rejected-Col- .
WM. CULVERWELL,
The
reconstructed
Huron, Capitalists have already gobbled
objective point.
Manager Helens Saw Mill.
J. Hampton Hoge, a Virginia
and newly signed articles provide that
Dated
in
Nevada, October lb, 18M.
land
the
the
Pioche,
all
vicinity.
op
leas prominence,
the fight is to take plane any day in the Democrat of more or
Senator Jones of Nevada and
week beginning December 18, 1893, and who was early in the extra session
Mahone of Virginia have bought, at
at
DR. A.
to be for a puree of $20,000, of which the nominated and confirmed Consul
a big price, the Montgomery gold mine,
he
had near
Amoy, probably wishes that
C.
N.
winner is to take the whole. The princiSenator
Concord,
Although
more prompt in starting for Jones owns
pals are to post a forfeit of $2500 each, either been
large silver interests in Neand
more
discriminabis post or had used
to secure their appearance at the ringvada, the mining pf that metal has become
side, which sum' shall be returned to tion in deciding .between money that so uopro6tabU that he has decided to
them before the fight. The Jacksonville belonged to him and that which should invest in gold bearing dirt.
Offioe and Residence, at former residence
qf John Shier,.' Meadow Valley St.,
club undertakes to protect the principals have been returned to others. Alincordifferent
have
Three
companies
from arrest, or in case of arrest to meet though he was sworn in and began to
in Chicago for the purpose of
draw his salary as soon as be was con- porated
any expense thereby incurred.
Humfirmed he showed no disposition to handling Nevada borax, salt, and
A dispatch from Constantinople says start for China until given a rather boldt county's natural soap, the attenof a number of capitalists having
the principal mosque at Damascus was
hint from the State Departmont tion
been attracted by the display of those
burned last week.
It was originally sharp
It was bieh time he did so. When
that
in Nevada's exhibits,
named the Church of St. John, and conT-LAW,
ha started for San Franqisco to take products
tained a casket in whioh the traditional
'
steamer for China be negleoted to
the
of
the
TBI
turf,
Longfellow,''
king
head of " John the Baptist" was shown.
settle certain financial obligations, in- is dead. His death occurred at LexingNotary Public.
The Sultan has ordered the mosque to be
colleoled
had
cluding money which be
ton, Ky., on the 5th inst. He was foaled
rebuilt at once.
IN MASONIC HALL.
OFFICE
for
Baltimore collecting agency and twenty-siyears age, and died of old
This
bill.
bettailor's
a swell Washington
The Nonconformist says that no
age. He was the greatest race horse of
ter friend of sound finance is found in tailor, who knows a thing or two, be- his time end became the progenitor of
B. L.
than Senator Stewart sides having a "pall," oouaiuded that the most famous line of turf performers
public life
ef Nevada. He has spent bis life in he would teach the Colonel a needed in this country.
study of the money question and talks lesson. So he went to the Slate Do
Every citizen who loves bis country
with full knowledge of the subject. partment and carried several tales o(
FOR LINCOLN COUNTY.
should observe
Governor Pennoyer's
During the late tremendous struggle in woe along with him and when Col
- and
ths
that
pray
the Senate for popular rights against in Hoge got to San Franclsoo he found a Thanksgiving day
NEVADA.
HELENE,
sits in the
now
trenched greed, no man has fought more telegram from Secretary Gresham President who
before the year expires,
earnestly or sincerely for the people than ordering him to come to Washington to White House may
wisdom.' If President Cleve
the good old 8enator from Nevada. The meet the charges which had been filed learn some
land had taken Gov. Pennoyer's advice,
Washington correspondent of the same against him, and when be gets here he
persons Indebted to the Pioche Brewery
"to mind his own business," he would ALL to tne nndertlgned, will please
eall
journal says that the king of all the Sen- may find the demand for his resigna
and
aettl.
immediately, as ao farther notlos
nnd
now doubtless be a wiser
happier will be Rlv.n.
tors in argument on silver is Senator tion too strong to resist, notwltbstand
Any and all atooonte unpaid January loth
Jones of Nevada. He may now be con- iog the efforts of his Virginia friends to man and probably would not have will
be oolleeted by law.
to submit to the humiliating rebuff ad
UUAS. BTglK,
sidered the authority on the financial
before
out financial matters
at
the
straighten
Ploohe Browery Baleen
his
to
him
and
ministered
party
question in the United States, if not in bis arrival. The tailor may be bought reoent election,
S.vaus, January s, 19,
Flesh,
the world.

correspondent

says

of the Reno Journal
Bartine is at work
rela-

statistical publication
compiling
tive to the silver questien, whbh is to be
Mr.
used by the Bimetallio League.
Bartine's profound knowledge of the silver question eminently fits him for such
task. Such publications are needed to
educate the people of the East.

Arria speaking fifteen hours, Serstor
Allen of Nebraska sa t "And now,
Mr. Speaker, having laia the foundation
and cleared the way for my speech, I deThat was the straw that
sire to lay"
broke the camel's back, and Old Slippery
Elm Dan jumped through the window
and yelled, "I move, we adjourn 1" The
Road.

Idaho farmers are feeding wheat to
hogs, as the prUe offered does not pay to
haul it to market. Idaho miners are
roaming the State, looking in vain for
work, half starved and sleeping in deserted tunnels. And yet Cleveland has
the hardihood to ask these farmers and
miners to join in prayer thanking God
for the " bleasing" of having a President and Congress who have been instrumental in oreating misery and wsnt in a
land of plenty.

Mdrders, robberies, burglaries and
other forms of orime are rapidly increasing in all parts of the country. A total
disregard of law and the rights of others
teems to be the prevailing mania, The
President of the United States set the
precedent for a contempt of law, followed by the Secretary of the Treasury; the
Senate and House of Representatives
set the example of robbery, by confiscating the property of the people of the
g
States. So the people
of America may prepare themselves for
an era of crime and outrage this winter
unprecedented in the history of the coun- try.

ss;;

Gem. R. M. Clarke, who was a delegate to the Democratic National Convention whioh nominated Cleveland for President, expresses his opinion on the silver
question in a communication to the Reno
Journal. He still thinks that the finan
cial elause of the Chicago platform meant
free coinage and pledged the Democratic
party and Mr. Cleveland to the coinage
of both gold aud silver upon terms of
perfect equality and without discrimln
ting against either metal, aud he sees
no reason for doubting that the Demo
orate will past free coinage bill at the
oming session and that the President
We hops the General has
will sign
some foundation for his opinion.

it

Out of the worst train wrecks that
ever happened on the Truckee division
of the Central Pacific occurred Sunday
morning, 5th inst., one mile west of
Salvia, small station about eight miles
wsst of Wadswortb, between east
and
freight trains, resulting
in the death of six men and the wound
ins of several others. The accident was
careless train dispatcher.
oaused by
The Eeno Gazette says that three of the
unfortunate men were buried in the pot'
tars' field in that town, with no one to
follow them to their last resting place or
drop a tear at their bier. "They were
carted to the cemetery without any ser
vioes being held whatever, and yet we
.claim to be living in a Christian commun
west-boun- d
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Main Street, Pioche.

Clothing

-:-

-.-Boots

--

Shoes

-

THS BEST BRANDS

.

x

x

wit-hi-

r

d

g

old-tim-

y

A

C. E. HOLT,

DAVID YEARSLEY,

W. S. GOD BE,

of Thb Rkoobd.

Wino, Pahranagat Valliv,
Lincoln Co., Nevada, Nov. 1, '93.
With all the evidences of wealth in
the agricultural and horticultural valleys
and all the vast underground
vaults of our mountains in
Southern Nevada, what more is necessary
to warrant the building and maintaining
of a good through railroad, to give cheap
and quick transportation ? We raise the
finest beef cattle, indeed bunch grass
beef is equal to the best. We can point
with pride to the delicious fruits that we
can find ready market for in Southern
California, at a fair remuneration, without a word of unfairness towards our
horticultural friends of that State. We
raise far better apples than they can; our
pears, prunes and plums are equal to the
best; the cereals are clear and white, not
stained with fog. Thousands of acres of
good alfalfa land now lie idle, and many
thousand inches of water are going to
waste ; as rich and as productive land as
there ia iu the United States, ready for
the harvester to place under cultivation.
It ia more than likely that in the near
future our gold mines will create a
large market for some of the productions
of the soil ; but than we need a larger
the valleys of
market
Southern Nevada can furnish homes for
many thousands of people. Indeed the
could
entire population of Nevada
be pleasantly domiciled in the beautiful
Muddy Valley, to say nothing about the
many beautiful homes that could be built
and handsomely provided for in all the
and fertile valleys of
other
Lincoln county.
No other country has Nevada's transparent skies.
During my short sojourn in this land
I have formed tha acquaintance of many
of the inhabitants.
I cau recommend
them to the industrious future population as being a very hospitable class, ever
ready to donate the " widow's mite" to
aid in any good cause.
To those that know nothing of our
sunny clime, let me say that this is surely
a great county and it has a bright future,
where thousands of homes will be made
on the first appearance of a railroad to
bring us in connection with the world.
Chas. Little.
On

eom-miite-

coining session of Congress will
attempt to pass s free coinage bill, and
should it fail to pass there will be a relegation to the boneyard of both the old

The

LINCOLV.

BEAUTIFUL bOUTHKR.V

TllA!SK80lVIO PBOCLIJIATIDV

'

.

Wines, Whiskies and Cigars
--

Bedsteads, Mattresses, Chairs, Spring Cots, etc.
--

NOTICE.

FOR

HEADQUARTERS

SUGARS, TOBACCOS, CANNED GOODS.

Prospectors and Minors' Supplies
POWDER, FUSE AND CAPS.
HAY,

-:-

GRAIN

-

-:-

AND

-

HOTEL

-:-

-:-

-

COUNTRY-:- -

PRODUCE.

NEVADA,

-

Main Street, opposite Meadow Valley,

PIOCHE,

NEVADA.

-

J. W. PALMER, Proprietor.
The Only Centrally Located Hotel In Town.
; V.' a

Tha Restaurant ia
Men, Drummers,

in every detail. Luuohss a speoialty. Mining
and Travelers generally wiil find this the best plaos in town.
FIRST-CLAS-

Every Care Exercised

for the Comfort of Cuests.

(MULLETT.

e

'

OP- -

AN IMMENSE STOOK

Yon have all heard of " Mullett Head," and now wa want you to learn about

"Mullet the Hatter," "Furnisher," "Clothier,"
Ovtr establishment is reoognized as the most beautiful storeroom, filled with tha
most complete stock of everything in Men's and Boys' wear, to be found In ths
West. Our Prices always at ths Lowest mark, and on

LETTER ORDERS

we make Speoial Prices and take Extra Care to have our oustouisrs pleased wits)
pries and selection w make for them.
Yes, ws are tha Utah
" DUNLAP."
that a wearer of a "

" Dunlap" agents, and it is wall knows,
Dunlap" hat has the correct thing.
Try us and you will get what yon want.

GEO. MULLETT & CO.,

Students offMen's and BbyslFunishiBga.

2123 Second

South St. East, SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

BJORNSON,

Physician

Surgeon

-

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS.'

Bargains In Every

T. J. OSBORNE,

ATTORNEY

,

.,

Gents' Clothing and Furnishings, Dry Goods

Nevada.

Pioche,

..

CARRIES A FULL LINS OF ,

-A-

Such

u you new

saw

hn Mora.

L-in-

...

.

for Gash r

o

A pirsonal call will

provi tht fMt.

Also a iPull Assortment of Jewelry
In

Solid Gold and Plated Wars. Old Jewelry taken ia sxohangs lor new

a (air

Urn.

DUNCAN,

ISotary Public
NOTICE.

GEO. S. SAWYER,
Attorney

t

L. GODBE,

Counsellor-at-la- w

OIBm In

Lyacb's Block,

FIOOHil, NBVADA.

NOTICE.
T. J. OBBOBMB At
my Ac.ni. to sot dnrlno bbt abMnA.. anA tn
tm all debts, eta., An mo are to bo mid.
A. MaSDIOH.
Dated Plothe, RoTkdA, Oot. IS, ISM.
HAV

E

APPOINTED

Bulllonvllle, Novadt.
Samples eaa be left with I. K. WeHhslBMr,
Pioche, who will rsostto all ret arms prestptlr
ths followlof day. Analytical work a soeUlty.
Charges moderate, and absslatsly oorltot work
fuaraatesd.

